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Tlie summer rose the sun lia.s Unshed
With crimson Klory, irniv be sweet
Tii sweeter when its leaves are crushed
Beneath the wind's and temptest'a

feet.

The rose that waves upon its tree,
In life, sheds perfume all around
More sweet the perfume tloats to me
Of roses trampled on the ground.

The waving rose, with every breath
.Hrents, carelessly the summer air
The wounded rose bleeds forth in death
A sweetness far more rich and rare.

It is a truth beyond our ken
And yet a truth that all may read-- It

is with roses as vith men,
The Bweetent hearts are those that

bleed.

The (lower which Hethlehem saw
bloom

Out of a heart all full of grace,
tiave never forth its full perfume
Until the cross became its vase.

Curnful Home Training.
The trnd of the home training

shows itself e:irly in the child's life
and often by single small acts it is
r.iade evident that the principles of
courtesy are inculcated, says an ex-

change. The expression of thought-fulnes- s

cn the part of a young mem-
ber of the family for the comfort of
a guest always is a pleasant sight
and does more honor to the mother
than does costly furnishing.

Into a modest little home of four
rooms, where the monthly income
is so small that there is nothing for
luxuries, and where the mother's
days are so busy that there is no
time for social ' amenities, a visitor
entered on'a".Warm midsummer
afternoon.- - She had been seated
only a few nutrients when the little
daughter of five summers came in
with a pitcher of water drawn at a
neighboring well and with a glass
robbed until it shone, and olfered a
drink to the lady with the grace
which sometimes is wanting in the
ehild of the mansion. There had
been no opportunity for a word
from the mother, and the stranger
lecogniz-i- d the little courtesy as the
result of careful home training.

SPUING CLEAN I NO.

Yes, clean yer house, an' clean yershed,
An' clean yer barn in ev'ry part;

But brush the cobwebs from yer head,
An' sweep the snowbanks from yer

heart.
Ves, w'en spring clean in' comes aroun'

Hring forth the duster an' the broom,
But take yer fogy notions dowu,

An' sweep yer dusty soul of gloom.
Ex.

ACCKSSOitlKS OF DKKSS.

Venning Nrrk-We- ami Kolero
KflecU.

Xeeks have never been more
dressed than at present.

After much persuasion and many
failures, the American woman has
learned what her Parisian sister
knew long ago that the most beau-
tiful of millinery fell short in

if the neck was not
properly dressed.

This season has developed a per-
fect craze for plain silk bodices
vnade ornate by the simple addition
of a stock built up of some soft
fabric and finished in front with
mart pleated bow or deep jabot of

gauze or lace.
The pleated scarf of chiffon or

mousseline de soie with trimmings
of lace is perhaps the one that is
liked best. The jabot Is a popular
shape for wear with bodices that
present a vest effect, but tlie scarf
style is newer, or seems so after its
long absence, while the jabot has
always been with us In one form or
another.

The bolero, after quite an indica-
tion of vanisiiing, appears in most
attractive form for wear with airy
frocks. There is. one made of
chenille openwork, of course
strung witli pearls or jet or colored
"jewels," and then there is the
bolero made of velvet or satin rib-
bon latticed and each crostdng

with a small embroidered
design iu bright colors of jeweled or
spaugled. These little Jackets, I
am told by leading modistes, will
bave a great vogue this summer,
worn over thin organdies or sumtner
silks. Of course, they are invariably
worn over blouses that pouch con-
siderably. Sometimes the bolero is
a part of the costume. For example,
a recently finished canvas gown of
blue, lined with tan-colore- d silk,
has a bolero that is cut square iu
front and just in the back is cut up
into a moderate point. Inch-wid- e

blue velvet ribbou, edged with nar-
row tan silk cords, goes up tlie fronts
and over the shoulders and Is form-
ed into a design with loops just at
the top of the point. The blouse is
of white silk, striped with blue and
figured with tan. The sleeves are

uly slightly fulled at the top, and
at the wrist are very fluffy frills of
tan-colore- d chiffon. The bolero is
now spoken of as the sleeveless
jacket, which is, after all, a more
correct name for it.

In gowns there is har.dly a greater
craze than for the sleeveless jacket,
and indeed it is a pretty and jaunty
style. In ducks, linens and piques
one sees many of them, and worn
with bright shirtwaists, they are at
once comfortable and dressy. Ex.

Siule Cloves In Cadet ray.

Very smart are the new suede
leather gloves of cadet gray, the
backs marked with stitchlug as fol-

lows: The three heavy lines which
are supposed to mark the back or
the hand look slender and heavily
barred in cadet gray silk. Each of
these marks is outlined with one
row of black stitching and one of
white. If you have little money to
devote to gloves lay in a pair of
cadet gray, soft gauts-d- e suede, for
street wear and one pair of palest
lemon-colore- d glace kid gloves for
calling, receptions or evening use.

This is the best selection to make

just now, as each choice is the most
fashionable for the occasions in-
dicated. White, pearl and other
light-colore- d gloves are not so up-to- -

date as the lemon-colore- d glove for
dress occasions, nor can the browns
or ruddy tans hold their own in
comparison with cadet gray for
general wear. A light colored suede
glove soils immediately, while the
glace kid keeps its freshness.

The Shirt Waist.
For shirt waists the linens in

natural shades, with decided cords
in bright colors, make up very
stylishly. As a rule, the brownish
linen shades are too lacking in color
to be becoming, but the bright cords
redeem them, and the gray ties of
the season make it possible to wear
the palest of shirt waists, for they
are quite capable of supplying ail
tlie color that one needs.

Large squares in lavender and
white, green and white, red and
white, anu yellow and white will be
much worn for morning gowns, as
well as shirt waists.

A large white fleur de lis on
colored back-groun- is fashionable
in silk and organdies. It is certain-
ly rather striking, but this is hardly
to be objected to in this season; Of
lursre patterns and gray colors., ,

Black grounds, with loose flowers
scattered over them, without con-
ventional arrangement, make one of
the attractive styles in thin mate-
rials. These trimmed with black
lace and colored ribbons make very
charming and serviceable summer
costumes.

Bmall-checke- d ginghams in all
colors are finding favor equally with
the extreme squares for shirt waists.
Children's frocks in finely checked
ginghams are being made up by the
dozens, and as the small-checke- d

ginghams usually launder excellent-
ly this is a very satisfactory move
on Fashion's part.

lied chambray, with white or
black embroidered designs, is a new
fancy. The black is richer in effect,
and is, therefore, the b'ist liked.
Batistes covered with loose floral
designs are very attractive.

Many waists have for a founda-
tion a fitted bodice of silk or satin,
belted and without hip skirts, the
sleeves either small gigots or shirt
sleeves. Upon this the trimming is
arranged as simply or as elaborately
as one pleases, making a dressy
affair of it or a plain shirt effect, the
idea being that in this way even
thoso of uncertain figure or of too
great embonpoint cm wear a
"blouse" (which dons not blouse)
without sacrificing i.lieir style.

WORK FOR WOMEN.

How They Mar Help and Comfort the
Boy at the Front.

It does not take much intelligence
to apprehend that Uncle Ham's de
fenders will fight a great deal better
for being comfortable. The women
who are anxious to help their
country and who have been de
barred by a discriminating govern.
ment from shouldering a musket
and personally chastising the
haughty Don ,can do a lot more by
staying at home and keeping the
brave boys at the front supplied
with things to make their lot easier.

Women's societies on the al9rt for
a new idea might make up a tiny
book of recipes for the use of the
men. The soldiers will have to pre
pare their own food and most of
tnem are supplied with a large and
comprehensive ignorance about
everything relating to the culinary
art. I he defenders of their country
will be grateful to the good woman
who enlightens him as to whether
the potato or coffee or rice is dropped
into hot or cold water before boiling.
It is well to suggest that the pota-
toes, and rice, etc., are washed be-

fore using. A list of the rations to
be supplied the soldiers by the gov
eminent has been published. Refer-
ence to this will suggest the sort of
recipes needed by the dejected man
who sadly thinks how good would
taste even those first adamantine
biscuits which his wife made during
the honeymoon.

Housewives, containing needles,
pins, thread, darning cotton, scis
sors, a tooth-brus- h, small mirror and
combs, fine and coare, are always
useful; so are small muslin bags,
made to hold the rations of tea,
coffee, sugar, rice or meal.

.Although every corps has its
special surgeon, it is lust as well for
soldiers to be able to take care of
small scratches or wounds in case
the surgeon is too busy to give them
attention. A wallet may be fitted
up like a physician's emergency
medical case with small flat bottles.
held in place by straps sewed or
pasted across the bottles. It may
contain a strip ot adhesive plaster
This is really the most important
article of any list, because it may be
used to close the I'ps of a wound and
keep back a weakening flow of blood
till the surgeon can be found. An-
other useful thing is a small bottle
of some sort of antiseptic, s:y
bichloride of mercury nude up into
tablets, 1(X) in a bottle. One of these
tablets dissolved in a glass of water
makes an excellent wash for a
wound.

If bandages are included, they
should be made of light gauze
cheesecloth measuring about two
inches wide and four yards long.
Quinine pills should be added to
break up colds and malaria. A box
of phenacetine tablets should be in-

cluded without fail, as phenacetine
has been found to be one of the most
effective, convenient and harmless
pain relievers going. A bottle of
iodine for aches would complete a
.....H I.,.,kl . t

RHKVMATISM tTKEIl IX A DAY
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and

neuralgiH radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarka-
ble and mysterious. It removes at once
the cause and the disease immediately
disappears. I he tirst dose greatly nene
tits; 75 cents. Sold by A. B. Kains, drug
gist, Columbia, Tenn. octlSSm
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WATER VALLEY.

Water Valley, May 2X There will
be a two days meeting at the Union
Church on next Saturday and Sunday,
conducted bv He v. W. T. Dale, of tlie
Santa Fe C. )P. Church.

Sunday-schoo- l at the Methodist
church at 10 o'clock next Sunday morn-
ing. .

Wheat in this section looks very fine;
headed out nicely. Corn looks flue, and
oats and millet look very well.

Mr. Felix Jones continues in very
bad health.

Miss Lizzie Fleming was the guest of
Miss Pearl Roach, of Goshen, for a few
days last week.

Mr. M. B. Johnson has bought htm a
farm near Bethel. He will be greatly
missed from this community.

Mrs. Lucinda Sparkman is visiting
relatives in Williamson county.

Miss Frankie Booker, of Franklin, is
the guest of her brother, John Booker.

Mr. A. L. Hutcheson visited friends
and relatives on Snow Creek recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Johnson were the
guests of relatives near McCain's for a
few days recently.

The telephone line is completed' irom
Williamsport up to our little village.
It will be a great convenience to the
good people of this community. The
next thing we wish to see go through
the rich bottoms of Leiper's creek is a
railroad.

Several of our enterprising farmers
have bought new binders this spring.

Misses Lettie and Sadie illiams are
the guests ol friends in Columbia.

Miss Emma Kinzer visited relatives
near Santa Fe last week.

Miss Beulah Bratton was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bratton, of Williams- -

port, for a few days recently.
Mrs. W. T. Harris, of Williamsport,

visited her mother, Mrs. Robert Pigg,
ast week.

Miss Roxle Johnson was with rela
tives near Jones' Valley for a few days
recently.

Mr. Tom Pigg and Master Lem Pigg
visited relatives and friends at Mt.
Pleasant last week. Orebtra.

S. E. Parker, Sharon, Wis., writes:
'I have tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve for itching piles and it always
stops them in two minutes. I consider
Dewitt's Witch Hazel Salve the great
est pile cure on the market." A. B. Rains.

1J

ROBERT'S BEND AND KM) II CREEK.

Knob Creek, May 25 After yester
day's gentle rains, this morning is
pleasant, clear and altogether loveiy.
Very little of interest has occurred
since we last wrote.

The meeting at Godwin Chapel did
good, we know. Our regurlar protrac-
ted meeting will be later on.

The ice cream supper, wnicn rror.
Eshman and Miss Ophelia Page ten
dered their schools at the beautiful
home of Esq. Page last week, was a
grand success. The most attractive
feature was the Httle children at sup-
per. The merry peals of laughter, the
sweet songs of childish voices, etc.,
made it so pleasant to be there. Sweet
peace seemed to reign everywhere, and
at the hour of 12we were loth to leave
the merry halls. Many such happy oc-

casions should be given the young peo-
ple and children of the neighborhood.

Mr. Jim Kinzer, wife and daughter,
of Water Valley, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wes Koberts and attended the quarterly
meeting in Roberts' Bend.

Mr. A. P. Roberts and familv, of the
.Ion neighborhood, and Prof. Dodson,

of Franklin, also visited relatives in
Hoberts' Bend, and attended the meet
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. v. V. Kooerta are spend-
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
son Kvins, of Culleoka.

Mrs. Eugene Lochr'dge, or roiumoia,
visited her sister, Mrs. Evan Timmons,
receutly.

Mrs. Amos Timmons attention me
bedside of her father, Mr. Jack Fly, of
Mt. Xebo. last week, who, we are glad
to learn, is a great deal better.

There was a croquet party in tne
beautiful lawn of Mr. Amos Timmons
last Saturday.

Mrs. R. H. Blackwell, "Chhe" and
children had the pleasure of visiting
friends iu the .ion neighbornoon last
week. lhloKi

RELJKF IN SIX HOURS.
Distressing kidney and bladder dis

ease relieved in six hours by "New
Great South American Kidney Cure."
It is a great surprise on account or us
exceeding promptness in relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and back, in male
or female. Relieves retention of water
almost immediately. If you want quick
relief and cure this is tne remedy, woid
by A. B. Kains, druggist, t'oinmhia,
lenn. ieoo ly.

TIMMOMS.

Timmons, May 2i This beautiful
night, while everything is so quiet and
peaceful, I thought I would write a few
lines for the dear old Herald. As 'his
is mv tirst attempt, I hope the other
correspondents will look over all mis
takes.

Hro. Eubank preached a very inter
esting sermon yesterday.

Miss Rogie Lee Turner is visiting her
sister, Mrs. C. V. Hull.

Miss Anna Stowe has returned home
after a two week's stay with her sister,
Mrs. Whit Thomas.

Mrs. Minor, of Bear Creek, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. John Thomas.

Farmers are smiling over the little
rains, for they are making the crops
look well.

Well, as this is mv first attempt, I
will close, with best wishes to all.

LITTLE KCHO.

Late to bed and early to rise, prepares
a man for his home in the skies. Larly
to bed and a Little Early Riser, the pill
that makes life longer and better and
wiser. A. B. Rains. ly

MT. ZICN AND THETA.

Mt. Ziox. Mav 22. As "School Girl"
is off on a visit to friends at William
sport this week, she requested us to be
her substitute. To some it may appear
that newspaper correspondence is in-

deed an easy-goin- g thing; but if all
who look at the work in this light
would only try ii a few times it might
be that something would be learned by
experiment. Of course I am not to be
understood to mean that there is no

attached to the business, forFleasureit a pleasure to belong to so
pleasant and agreeable a family, head-
ed by such a thorough-goin- g editor as
the "Herald now lias. But I must
make my letter short, as requested by
"School Girl."

MissOra Perry, of Campbell's Sta-tio-

was the guest of Miss Carrie Oak-le- v

a part of last week.
Miss Minnie Bird, of Spring Hill, is

the guest of Miss Cora Marlin at pres-
ent.

Mrs. Margie White, of Campbell's
Station, speut part ot last week with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fitz-
gerald.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Sedberry, Jr., is very sick at this
writing, but we hope under the skill-
ful treatment of Dr. Bass she will soon
be vU again.

Children's Day was celebrated at Mt.
ion last Sunday. There was a large

crowd out and everything wentoff very
nicely. The program was an exceecl-ingl- y

interesting one.
As we have given vou all the news

we have gathered, will close with best
wisnes. SUltSTlTl'TE.

Harwood'sSarsnpanila tor the blood
.. . 1 . - . T T ,--KuarnuiBBu to uure, a., xi. ftAINS.

MT. NEBO AND SAWDIS V VALLEY.

Mt. Nebo, May 24. Rev. Mr. Beaslev
preached an interesting sermon at
Nebo Sunday morning and at the
school-hous- e in the Valley Sunday
afternoon.

As we stated before, Rev. H. S. Mc-Brid- e,

of Nashville, will preach here
next Sunday.

Children's Day will be appropriately
observed at this place the second Sun-
day in June. Quite an interesting pro-
gram of songs, recitations, etc., has been
arranged for the occasion.

The third quarterly meeting for this
charge will be held at Nebo the third
Saturday and Sunday in June, Elder
Hensley presiding.

The protracted meeting will begin at
Nebo the second Sunday in August. '

Rev. G. W. Russell continues on the
sick list He is slowly recovering, but
we trust, surely.

Mrs. Old Johnson has been quite in-

disposed for several days.
Mr. O. L. McBride is numbered

among the sick ones.
Miss Eva Johnson is up again after a

few days indisposition.
Mrs. Janie McBride continues on the

sick list.
Mrs. Will Kinzer is up again after

several days' illness.
Miss Dolly Braug, of Ben, isspending

this ween with Dr. and Mrs. W. W.
Joyce.

Mrs. Bell Carrlgan, of Foster's Chapel,
spent last week with friends In our
midst.

Mr. G. Whit Kinzer spent last week
with relatives near Water Valley.

Mr. Joe Wilkes and Miss Bertha Kin-
zer, Mr. Claude Estes, Mr. Henry

and Miss Lizzie Hill, Mr. Mar-
shall Collier and Miss Hattie Hill, Mr.
Albert Collier and Miss Etta Lou la
Parson, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Letsinger, spent Saturday most
pleasantly at Rattlesnake Falls.

Vashti.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ada

E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally termin-
ated in consumption. Four doctors gave
tne up, saying I could live but a snort
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my ab-
sent ones above. My husband was ad-

vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. I
gave if a trial, took in all eight bottles.
It has cured me, and thank God I am
saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Trial bottles free at Woldridge
it Irvine's drugstore. Regular size 50c
and $1.00. Guaranteed or price refunded.

junelly (1)

KETTLE MILLS.

Kettle Mills, May 22. Fishing is
the order of the day here now. More
talk of fishing than of war. Messrs.
Sowell, Webster and Whittaker have
been camping at the dam the past week.
Some have caught a good many and
some none.

Miss Edna Anderson and Mr. Curry
were married on Thursday evening of
last week at 2 o'clock, at the bride's
father's at Shady Grove. Miss Edna
has made her home for several years at
Mrs. J. O. Kennedy's, her aunt. Her
many friends wish her all the hap-
piness she deservs.

Mr. John Delk and his sister, Mrs.
Worley, of Perry county, are visiting
their father, S. G. Delk.

Mrs. James Love 11 and wife and little
Ronald visited his mother and other
relatives in your city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Owen, of your
city, came down recently to visit
relatives.

Wheat and oats look well here. Soon
the song of the reaper will be heard in
the land, and the tiller of the soil will
receive the recompense for his work
and waiting. May it be a bountiful and
prosperous year to all. Hope.

'Continued to Seventh Pare.

EVERY BRIDE
and wife should know about the pre-

paration that for half a century has
been helping expectant mothers bring
little ones into the world without
danger and the hundred and one

riL discomforts and distractions
incident to child-birt- h. It
is applied externally, which
is the only way to get relief.
Medicines taken internally

will not help and may
result m narm

Motuer s
Friend

fits and prepares every
organ, muscle and
part of the body for
the critical hour. It
robs child-birt- h of its
tortures and pains.
Baby's coming is made
quick and easy. Its
action is doubly bene

ficial if used during the whole
period of pregnancy.

$1 per bottle at all drug stores, or
lint by mail on receipt of price.

Books Free, containing valuable Infor-

mation to all women, will be sent to any
address upon application by

The Bradfield Regulator Co.,
Atlanta( Ga.

Our stock of these goods is complete as
to quality and price. We buy in large
quantities and can sell you better Buggy
for the money than you can buy elsewhere.

Wagon like above side spring, only $25.00. We have them
high $05 00.

$37.50 to $165.00. If you want

$00.00 to $175.00. and kinds.
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of end gate of the

PADTTAT
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WA1
One of the many im-

provements to be
had only on the Cap
ital. Ifyou want the
best wagon ever of-

fered on market
only the Capital

r 9

a

cut,
as as

this

the bett, buy the Kauttman.

From Allgrades

buy

only
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r;Urown Double Shovel riows, only $2.50 with Calf Tongue.

WhenJin town call and examine our
stock. You will find we carry a line of
Farming Hardware not to be equaled in
the town, and prices to suit the times.

J. F. Street & Co,
CITIZENS TELEPHONE No. S.


